
MolecisionTMMP-32
MolecisionTM MP-96
MolecisionTM Nucleic Acid Extraction Kit

Fully-autoNucleicAcid Purification System

Applicable: scientific research, clinical diagnosis, disease
control, food safety, forensic medicine and other fields
*7 mins is effective extraction time.
The exact duration depends on different instruments.
SnibeMolecisionTM MP-32 and MP-96 take 9 mins to complete 16 to 96 extractions.

A solid foundation for nucleic acid testing

Small-package to reduce waste

Efficient Friendly

Flexible Safe
High efficiency HEPA filter
cotton and UV lamp

High resolution color touch
screen and user-friendly interface

Multiple modes to make it
compatible with different reagents

Pre-filled reagents
without manual operation

Over 25 years
of dedication

in magnetic bead
innovation.

16-96
Samples/Run

mins*



Through high performance magnetic beads, theMolecisionTMMP-32/MolecisionTMMP-96 automatically extract
DNA and RNA by moving magnetic particles in a 96-well plate, improving the recovery rate and consistency of results.

MolecisionTM is a trademark of Snibe.
All other product names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Products
Information Name Specification Catalog No

Reagent MolecisionTM Nucleic Acid Extraction Kit 32 isolations 132131001HC

Purification System
MolecisionTM MP-32 / 010109010101

Consumables
8-Strip Tip

96-Well Deep-Well Plate

/

/

132131002H

132131003H

Product name MolecisionTM MP-32 MolecisionTM MP-96

Number of magnet bar 32 96

Principle Magnetic bead extraction method

Throughput 1-32 1-96

Temperature range Ambient temperature to 115 °C

Mixing method Fast, medium and slow speed and bottom mix and half mix for different requirement

Contamination control

External interface

Automatic UV lamp /HEPA filter

Support USB, RS-232 data interface, RJ45 network interface

Power supply AC 100-240, 50/60Hz 350VA AC 100-240, 50/60Hz 900VA

Dimensions weight 460mm* 392mm* 470mm, 33Kg 992mm*392mm* 478mm, 60Kg

Ordering Information

Technical Specification

Technique Principle

MolecisionTM MP-96 / 010109030101

2. By heating the
solution, the nucleic
acids in the cells are
released into the
buffer.

3. Transfer magnetic beads and
mix thoroughly to make nucleic
acids and magnetic beads binding.
Wash away unbound material and
repeat three times.

4. Transfer the magnetic
beads to the elution buffer.
Mixed sufficiently,
the nucleic acids fall off
from the magnetic bead.

5. The magnetic
beads are discarded
and obtain an elution
buffer with dissolved
nucleic acids.

1. Add
protease K
and sample
to lysis
buffer.


